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Abstract 
 

Immigrant small business (ISB) in Sweden has brought much attention to some researchers in 

the past decade. However, most of ISB researchers in Sweden are dealing with immigrants as 

a whole group rather than study them separately by regions or countries. It is hard to know the 

specific characteristics of ISB with different ethnic background. In this paper, I study one 

ethnic group, Chinese immigrant’s, small business by case study approach, to answer the 

research questions: reasons of self-employment, factors of influencing start-ups and business 

growth. According to empirical findings, prosperity achieving, career changing, and migration 

are the three main reasons of self-employment; network and local language skill are the two 

key factors influencing Chinese ISB start-ups; good market opportunities, higher industry 

rivalry, shortage of successor, and lack of development ambition are the four factors 

influencing business growth. With the empirical findings, I examine the previous influential 

ISB theories, which include minorities theory, ethnic enclave economy, and mixed 

embeddedness. I find ethnic enclave and mixed embeddedness theories can explain some of 

empirical findings, but not all of them, which means Chinese ISB in Sweden has specific 

characteristics which need further investigation. 
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Economic migrant: A person who moves from on region, place, or country to another in 

order to improve his or her standard of living
1
. 

Immigrant Refers to long-term migrant who moves to a country other than that of his or her 

usual residence for a period of at least a year
2
. 

Refugee: Any person who is outside their country of origin and unable or unwilling to return 

there or to avail themselves of its protection, on account of a well-founded fear of persecution 

for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular group, or political 

opinion
3
. 

Second-generation immigrant:  Refers to children born in Sweden of parents who migrated 

to the country. 

Third country national (TCN): Refers to individuals who are neither from the EU country 

in which they are currently living or staying, nor from other member states of the European 

Union
4
. 

Small business: A small business is defined as an enterprise having less than 50 persons, and 

an annual turnover lower than €10 million or net balance sheet assets value not exceed €2 

million
5
.  

Entrepreneurship and self-employment: Small business owners are defined as people who 

are self-employed or entrepreneurial. All entrepreneurs are self-employed, working for 

themselves because they recognize an opportunity for a new product, service, or market and 

they act upon that opportunity. This study does not distinguish between these two categories. 

In the literature reviewed for this paper, ‘entrepreneur’ and ‘self-employed’ are used 

interchangeably.

                                                           
1
 Defined by Cambridge Dictionary. 

2
 Defined by the UN Recommendations on Statistics of International Migration 

3
 Defined by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 

4
 Defined by Eurofound.  

5 Defined by European Commission (2005). 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Immigrant small business in Sweden 

Immigrant small business is widely recognized as an important aspect of the economic role 

that immigrants play. Immigrants are found to have higher business ownership and formation 

rates than non-immigrants. In the USA, 10.5% of the immigrant work force owns a business 

compared with 9.3% of the non-immigrant work force. The business formation rate among 

immigrants is 0.62% per month, which is much higher than the non-immigrant rate of 0.28% 

(Fairlie, 2012). In Canada, immigrants also have slightly higher self-employment rates than 

the Canadian-born population (Wayland, 2011). Self-employment has been shown an 

important factor in reducing unemployment among immigrants and in creating jobs and 

innovative businesses (Hammarstedt, 2001; Hammarstedt, 2006; Andersson & Hammarstedet, 

2011). 

Traditionally, the public sector and large companies have dominated Swedish economy. 

However, nowadays both of them provide fewer jobs. This has led to a growing consensus 

that the ideological focus must shift from large corporations and the public sector to the small 

business sector. 

Actually, most businesses in Sweden are small. Just 0.2% of all businesses have more than 

200 employees. 94% of the businesses have less than 10 employees. Most small companies 

are in the service sector and the dominating sectors are construction, trade, hotel, restaurant, 

and other private services. The service sector is polarized with on one side the qualified 

company services that employ highly educated labor (consultants etc.) and on the other side 

the service sector that are dominated by relatively low educated personnel (cleaning services 

etc.). The small business stands behind a great deal of the total annual net contribution of new 

employment (Slavnic, 2004). Since 1980s, small business, especially immigrants’ small 

business, has increased political interest. From 1980s to 1990s, governmental organizations, 

institutions and authorities published the vast majority of ISB research studies, which 

concerned about how to reduce unemployment and increasing growth and prosperity. The 

research results were ‘practically applicable’. Until 2000s, the independent academic texts 

(also called policy critical ISB research) increased significantly. 

On the research question of why immigrants start up their own business, the findings of policy 

critical ISB research show that the main factors are ‘discrimination on both structural and 
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individual levels, an absence of recognition of their previous education as well as their 

professional experience and skills, the extreme difficulty in getting a job on the Swedish labor 

market, and a strong desire to avoid passivity and dependence on social assistance’ (Slavnic, 

2013, p. 31). However, the findings also show that self-employment does not contribute either 

to improving immigrants’ living standards or reducing their social exclusion. Most self-

employed immigrants are worse off economically than immigrants with regular employment 

and have much lower incomes than Swedish-born entrepreneurs (Andersson & Wadensjö, 

2004). One possible explanation is that immigrant entrepreneurs have to sell their goods and 

services at lower prices due to a high degree of discrimination in the small business sector 

(Hjerm , 2004). 

Apart from the above research, Swedish immigrant small business (ISB) researchers’ interest 

has been shifting towards the previously neglected aspects of immigrants’ small business, 

such as immigrant women in business, young immigrants and immigrant entrepreneurship in 

the high-tech sector basing on quantitative survey and refined qualitative micro-studies 

(Slavnic, 2013). 

However, Swedish ISB research is still less developed comparing with that in the USA. Most 

of researches are dealing with immigrants as a whole group rather than dividing them into 

different groups by regions or countries. Statistics Sweden (SCB) data is most frequently used 

for the quantity study (Andersson & Hammarstedet, 2011). Although, as mentioned by 

Slavnic (2013), there are some field works have been started in this area, the work is still very 

little and not enough to know the specific characteristics of different ethnic background’s 

small businesses in Sweden. 

1.2 Aim of study 

Although there are a lot of researches concerning about Chinese ISB in some developed 

countries, such as the USA and Canada. Chinese ISB research in Sweden is much 

undeveloped. There are two main reasons. First, as mentioned above, Swedish ISB research 

focus little on individual ethnic group. Not only Chinese but also other ethnic ISB research is 

very little. Second, Chinese population in Sweden is too small to bring researches’ attention. 

However, this study is important, because, 

1) Due to the lack of the research of separate ethnic group’s small businesses in Sweden, 

the theories about immigrant self-employment need examined. Most of ISB theories 

are summarized with quantity or quality data outside Sweden. However, Sweden is 
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different from other countries. It is has one of the most prosperous welfare systems in 

the world, which attracts immigrants to this country; but on the other hand, there are 

extensive laws and regulations for doing business in Sweden, which make it not easy 

for foreigners to invest or start a business in this country. In the paper, I will examine 

the ISB theories with the Swedish individual ethnic group empirical findings.  

2) Existing literature has largely focused on how ISBs’ access to network resources 

influences business start-ups, rather than firms’ growth. In this paper, we will provide 

further evidence on the factors which influencing the firms’ growth potential.  

This study thus focuses on Chinese immigrant small business in Sweden.  Most of Chinese 

ISBs locate in Stockholm. However, within master thesis limited time, it is hard to conduct 

the research in Stockholm. I select Uppsala
6
 as case study. First, Uppsala is close to 

Stockholm, and a lot of Chinese ISBs’ owners in Uppsala resided in Stockholm in the past. 

This group of people possibly can represent Chinese ISBs’ owners in Stockholm, even in 

Sweden.  

In Uppsala, there are just over 1000 Chinese immigrants (SCB). However, they have a lot of 

businesses. Most of them are catering and retail. They have ten restaurants, several takeaways, 

and three Asian stores. There are also Chinese traditional clinic, travel agency, and massage 

parlor. All the businesses are small. My research questions are:  

1) Why did they start up their own business? 

2) What are the factors influencing the start-ups? 

3) What are factors influencing the growth? 

Besides these questions, the history of Chinese ISBs in Sweden and Uppsala will be traced, as 

it is important to know how Chinese ISB in Sweden started and spread. 

 

                                                           
6
 Uppsala County is one of the Sweden’s fastest growing countries and experienced positive migration balances 

both from other counties and from abroad throughout the 2000s. At the end of 2011, the population was almost 

340,000. Around 20,000 live in the Municipality of Uppsala, and the provincial capital of Uppsala is Sweden’s 

fourth largest city. In 2010, there are about 43,500 inhabitants who were born abroad. They constituted 13.1% of 

the county’s population, which was slightly below the national average (Migrationsinfo.se). 
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2 Background  

In this chapter, the background information of immigrants in Sweden, Chinese immigrants in 

Europe and Sweden, immigrant small business in Sweden, will be introduced. 

2.1 Immigrants in Sweden 

Sweden is the biggest country by size and population in Nordic Europe. Sweden is also one of 

the primary European recipient countries for asylum seekers. On the last day of 2013, 

Sweden’s population was 9,644,864. In 2013, there were 115,845 immigrants arrived in 

Sweden. Of these 68% are temporary residence permits and 32% are permanent residence 

permits
7
. The figure is the highest Sweden has ever had in a one-year period. Today, about 

one-fifth of Sweden’s population has an immigrant background, defined as those who were 

either born abroad or born in Sweden to two immigrant parents (see Picture 1). The foreign 

born comprised 15.4% of the Swedish population in 2012, up from 9.2% in 1990. The 

proportions are comparable to those in Austria, Belgium, and Spain. However, only 6.5% of 

the population in 2011 was foreign born for the entire EU. 

 

 

Source: Statistics Sweden, ‘Summary of Population Statistics, 1960-2012’
8
 

Figure 1 Percent of population in Sweden with a foreign background, 1970-2012 

Sweden is a country with an industrialized and export-oriented economy. It began recruiting 

foreign labor after World War II (Westin, 2006). The immigration can be divided into three 

distinct stages that represent different types of immigrants and immigration (see Table 1).  

                                                           
7
 The Local: Immigrants behind boom in Sweden’s population. Published on Feb. 19, 2014 

8
 Data for the numbers of people who are Swedish-born with two foreign-born parents are not available before 

2000 
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Table 1 Three stages of immigration in Sweden after World War II 

  First flow Second flow Third flow 

Time 1940s - 1960s 1970s - 1980s 1990s - present 

Original 

countries 

Finland and southern 

Europe 
Developing countries Southeastern and Eastern Europe 

 Migration 

reasons 
Labor immigration 

Family reunification 

and refugees 

Asylum seekers and free movement 

of EU citizens 

Source: Westin (2006). 

In the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, extensive immigrants from Nordic and other European 

countries moved to Sweden due to rapid industrial and economic growth and the associated 

demand for additional labor. Organized recruitment of foreign labor and a general 

liberalization of immigration policy further encouraged migration to Sweden.  

In the early 1970s, the economic growth became slower and unemployment increased. As a 

consequence, migration policy became harsher and labor immigration from the Nordic 

countries decreased gradually. At the same time, Sweden’s labor market was more or less 

closed to non-Nordic labor migrants. Since the early 1970s, the migration inflow has been 

dominated by refugee migration and family reunification from Eastern Europe and non-

European countries in the Middle East and Latin America (Ohlsson, et al., 2012). In the 

1980s, the most immigrants came from Chile, Ethiopia, Iran, and other Middle Eastern 

countries.  

Individuals from Iraq, former Yugoslavia, and Eastern Europe dominated the 1990s. After 

Sweden became a member of the EEA in 1994 and the EU in 1995, more migration from 

other EU countries moved to Sweden. From the new millennium, these regions remained 

dominant contributors to Sweden’s immigrant population. At the same time, migration of 

Poles to Sweden increased after the entry of Poland into the EU in 2004.  

However, in December 2008, Sweden’s labor immigrant market became open again as 

Sweden had experienced labor shortages in both low- and high-skilled sectors for several 

years. A new law was designed to counter that and came into force. The new law was more 

employer-driven, which gave employers right to decide on labor market needs and apply for 

work permits without the approval of unions. As a consequence, more work permits were 

granted to non-EU people, especially to Asian. According to Sweden Migration Board 
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Statistics, from 2009 to 2013, top three citizenships granted resident permit of labor market 

were Thailand, India, and China
9
. 

In 2010, the most common reason for immigrating to Sweden was labor migrants (21%), 

family reunification (20%), immigrating under the EU/EES rules of free movement (18%), 

students (14%), and refugees (12%)
10

. Nowadays, the main countries of origin for immigrants 

to Sweden include Finland, Iraq, Poland, the former Yugoslavia, and Iran (see Table 2). 

Table 2 Number of foreign born in Sweden by country of birth, 2012 

Country of Birth Number of Foreign Born 

Finland 163,867 

Iraq 127,860 

Poland 75,323 

Former Yugoslavia 69,269 

Iran 65,649 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 56,595 

Germany 48,731 

Turkey 45,085 

Denmark 44,209 

Somalia 43,966 

Source: Ohlsson, et al. (2012) 

 

There are only 17,139 Chinese immigrants (including Hongkongese and Taiwanese) in 

2012
11

.  

2.2 Chinese immigrants in Europe 

Chinese people have begun migrating overseas from 19th century. In 2013, there had been 

over 9.3 million Chinese immigrants all over the world. China has become the fourth biggest 

outflow country, following Indian (14.2 million), Mexico (13.2 million) and Russia (10.8 

million)
12

. They are living and working in 151 countries, with Australia, European and North 

American countries as their main inhabited areas. Of all the immigrants, the new wave in the 

past two decades contributes most of the population. 

Chinese immigration into Europe has a long history of over 150 years. It can be traced to the 

First Opium War (1839-41), when China was force to open its door to the Western world. A 

                                                           
9 http://www.migrationsverket.se/English/About-the-Migration-Board/Statistics.html 
10 Sweden Migration Board: Residence permits granted and registered rights of residence, 2010. 
11

 SCB 
12

 Annual Report of Chinese International Migration (in Chinese), 2014 
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lot of migrant workers, especially Chinese seamen, were recruited as contract labors. Many of 

them settled in Germany, Netherland, and the UK. The next large wave of Chinese migration 

to Europe came after World War II. Thousands of Chinese, from Hong Kong in particular, 

moved to the UK and some neighboring European countries. Most of them opened or worked 

in Chinese restaurants and later lake-away food outlets. This migration continued to the 

1980s.  

In the 1970s, another wave of immigration began because of the Vietnam War. Thousands of 

ethnic Chinese flee Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia. Many of them found their way to Europe. 

After the establishment of the People’s Republic of China (PRC) in 1949, very few Chinese 

could migrate overseas from Mainland China owing to strict travel controls in China itself. 

Until the late of 1970s, when Deng Xiaoping’s economic reform and ‘open door’ policies 

were introduced, Chinese international migration gained a new momentum.  

The ‘new wave’ of Chinese international migration started in the late 1980s. The new 

immigrants principally came from Zhejiang and Fujian provinces. Most of them resided in 

Italy and Spain. Besides some seek political asylum, most Chinese immigration to EU is 

economic migration in quest of an opportunity to find work or set up businesses. 

The total Chinese immigrant in Europe has reached more than 2.5 million, of which 72% are 

concentrated in the UK, France, Italy, and Spain. In recent years, although Chinese immigrant 

to the EU continues to rise, its rate of growth is slowing down due to the worsening economic 

environment and the decreasing economic opportunities in some of the countries (Latham & 

Wu, 2013). 

2.3 Chinese immigrants in Sweden 

2.3.1 Early contact between two nations 

China and Sweden have contacted with each other since Qing Dynasty in early 17th century. 

A large amount of porcelain, tea, and silk was transported to Sweden by the East India 

Company’s boats. These products were symbol of development and luxury life at the time, 

which helped created a craze about China (Chen, 2010). As an example of this worship, A 

Swedish King Adolf Fredrik (1710-1771) surprised Queen Lovisa Ulrika (1720-1782) on her 

birthday in 1753 with a small Chinese pleasure palace named the Chinese Pavilion, in the 
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Drottningholm Palace Park. It was highly appreciated birthday present, as chinoiserie was all 

the rage in Europe at that time
13. 

The first famous Chinese person who visited Sweden was Kang Youwei (康有为, 1858-

1927). He was the reformer of Late Imperial China and visited the West after the failure of the 

Hundred Days’ Reform. He aimed at ‘sampling different nations like herbs for developing a 

medicine to heal a sick China’. He saw a prosperous new world of material civilization and 

was deep impressed by the importance of sea power (Wong, 2008). When he arrived in 

Sweden in 1904, he was attracted by its natural scenery and harmonious society. He bought an 

islet off Saltssjöbaden and built a Chinese style garden on the island. The garden was named 

North Sea Cottage (北海草堂, Beihai Caotang). He settled there until 1907 when he left 

Sweden. The islet is sometimes referred to as Kang Youwei Island (康有为岛) in Chinese
14

.  

In the early 20th century, Chinese still paid little regard to Sweden. Until the P.R. China was 

founded in 1949, there were only about 20 Chinese settling in Sweden. Some of them were 

sailors who jumped ship. Some of them were Qingtianese who walked from China into North 

Europe peddling soapstone statuettes and other trinkets along the route of the Trans-Siberian 

Railway (Mallee & Pieke, 1999, p. 164).  

2.3.2 New immigrants 

From the establishment of the P.R. China in 1949 to the end of 1970s, very few Chinese could 

migrate to Sweden from Mainland China owing to strict travel controls in China itself. During 

this period, most of Chinese immigrants came from Taiwan or Hong Kong. In 1981, the 

population of Chinese immigrants in Sweden was just above 1,000.  

After Deng Xiaoping’s economic reform and ‘open door’ policies were introduced in the late 

of 1970s, more people found ways to migrate to Sweden. The ‘new wave’ of Chinese 

international migration started in the late 1980s. The new immigrants principally came from 

Zhejiang and Fujian provinces. 

In 2012, there are 17,139 Chinese immigrants (including Hongkongese and Taiwanese) in 

Sweden. The majority of them are ‘new migrants’ from Mainland China and moved to 

Sweden in the late 1980s and 1990s. Most of them are economic migrants largely from 

Zhejiang Province. Most Chinese are involved in the catering industry. However, in recent 

                                                           
13

 SWEDISH ROYAL COURT.  
14

 http://www.360doc.com/content/13/0517/15/11567645_286115214.shtml (in Chinese) 

http://www.360doc.com/content/13/0517/15/11567645_286115214.shtml
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years, their business has diversified to include import-export trade, retail, and traditional 

Chinese medicine (Latham & Wu, 2013).  

To sum up, Chinese are living and working in 151 countries, with Australia, European and 

North American counties as their main inhabited areas. In the Europe, Chinese immigrants 

has reached more than 2.5 million, most of them are concentrated in the UK, France, Italy, 

and Spain.  

Although China and Sweden have contacted with each other for about 300 years, the 

population of Chinese immigrant in Sweden is still a very small number, only 0.017 million, 

about 6.8‰ of that in Europe. However, the population has grown rapidly in the past decade. 

The majority of Chinese in Sweden are economic migrants largely from Mainland China, 

especially from Qingtian County, Zhejiang Province. Most of them are involved in catering 

industry. 

As mentioned above, there are mainly three groups of immigrant inflow to Sweden after 

World War II. However, Chinese immigrant in Sweden belongs to none of them. Most of 

Chinese immigrants move to Sweden in the past three decades during which period the 

Swedish third immigration inflow was dominated by asylum seekers from Middle East and 

Eastern Europe, and free movement of EU citizens. From this point, Chinese immigration has 

different characters from other ethnic groups in Sweden. 

3 Literature review  

International research started dealing with immigrants’ small businesses (ISB) as a separate 

academic field in the early 1970s. American sociologist Evan Light published a book named 

Ethic Enterprise in America (University of California, 1972) which is publicly known as the 

earliest work about immigrants’ small businesses research (ISBR). This field was dominated 

by cultural explanation and based on the result of American economic, political and social 

circumstances. This tradition has significantly affected ISBR in Europe, including Sweden 

(Slavnic, 2013) . 

The influential theories about ISB include middleman minorities theory, ethnic enclave 

theory, and mixed embeddedness theory. 

3.1 Middleman minorities theory  

Middleman minority (Bonacich, 1973) was the first which concerns about how and why 

immigrants become entrepreneurs in advanced capitalist nations. Immigrant groups were 
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considered as communities ‘in the middle’, necessary intermediaries between market actors 

(agents, money lenders, rent collectors, brokers, etc.), but also in between the extreme social 

classes of the elite and the masses (Nestorowicz, 2012). The theory stressed the ways ethnic 

owners mobilize co-ethnic resources to enhance the profitability of small, liquidable 

enterprises. The formation of horizontal and/or vertical links with other co-ethnic firms is one 

of the most important resources. These linkages create business advantages by limiting 

competition or by lowering the costs of inputs. The other important way the ethnic owners 

exploit ethnic resources is by hiring co-ethnics paid very low wages in exchange for 

paternalistic benefits: on-the-job training or assistance in eventual self-employment.  

The key characteristic of middleman minorities is that they are sojourners who do not plan to 

settle permanently in the destination country. Due to the vision of more or less prompt return, 

they maintain high intra-group solidarity and choose not to integrate with the host society. 

Middleman minority entrepreneurs may either hire their family members in the business or 

count on low-cost co-ethnic to work for them in exchange for possible upward mobility, 

training opportunities or support in setting up one’s own business in the future (Nestorowicz, 

2011) 

Bonacich (1973) summarizes that ‘Middleman minorities are strangers. They keep themselves 

apart from the societies in which they dwell engage in liquidable occupations, are thrifty and 

organized economically. Hence, they come into conflict with the surrounding society yet are 

bound to it by economic success (Bonacich, 1973, p. 593). 

The theory envisions a two-tier economy: dominant and ethnic. The ethnic economy 

encompasses any minority ethnic or immigrant employees, employers or self-employed 

workers. The employees in the ethnic economy are expected to receive lower wages than in 

the dominant economy.  

Light and Gold (2000) redefine ‘ethnic economy’ as ‘any ethnic or immigrant’s self-

employed group, its employers, their co-ethnic employees, and their unpaid family workers’ 

(Light & Gold, 2000, p. 3). 

3.2 Ethnic enclave economy 

Another concept related to ethnic economy was ‘ethnic enclave economy’, which further 

emphasized the centrality of the ecological dimension of the economy. In 1980, Wilson & 

Portes published the article on the Cuban ‘Immigrant Enclave’ in Miami. The ethnic enclaves 

were characterized by the spatial concentration of immigrants who organize different kinds of 
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enterprises to serve both their own market and the general population. The workers of the 

same nationality employed in these firms were found in a variety of manufacturing and 

commercial sectors rather than being limited to a single economic niche (Wilson & Portes, 

1980). The authors made three principal claims: first, the enclave was distinct economic 

sector, separate from the ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ sectors of the mainstream labor market; 

second, the economic payoff for human capital brought from the home country was higher in 

the enclave than in the sectors of the mainstream economy that employed immigrant labor; 

third, the enclave entrepreneurs received higher economic returns than co-ethnics with 

comparable human capital, even when the latter were employed in the better sectors of the 

mainstream economy (Portes & Shafer, 2006) . 

To explain the entry decision of ethnic enterprise, the disadvantage theory and the culture 

theory are two major theories that can be drawn from enclave economy theory.  

3.2.1 Disadvantage theory 

Disadvantage theory is also named as discrimination hypothesis in some papers. There are 

three main kinds of discriminations to immigrants: employer discrimination, capital market 

discrimination and consumer discrimination (see Table 3).  

Table 3 Immigrant self-employment discriminations 

Three kinds of 

discriminations 

employer 

discrimination 

Explains under what conditions immigrants would choose self-

employment over wage-employment. 

capital market 

discrimination 

Explores access to capital as the key ingredient of entrepreneurial 

activity and examines how borrowing constraints affect the 

incentives and potential for the development of immigrant 

entrepreneurial ventures 

consumer 

discrimination 

Explains how consumer preferences with respect to providers of 

goods and services may affect the returns and thus also the numbers 

of immigrant businessmen 

Source: Nestorowicz (2012) 

Employer discrimination may be visible in two ways: blocking minority’s access to the labor 

market in general, and restricting their opportunities to low-paid job. Then immigrant would 

choose self-employment as an escape strategy, if labor market discrimination is in place, but 

one does have access to some resources (see Table 4).  

The second type of discrimination, discrimination in capital markets, means it is hard for 

immigrants to have access to bank loans or they only can borrow relatively small amount of 

money at high interest rates. This discrimination may heavily impede business set-up and 
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development. That is why immigrant entrepreneurs borrow most of the set up capital from 

ethnic network. 

The third type of discrimination, consumer discrimination means that consumers dislike 

buying goods and services from minority businessmen.  Becker (1971) finds that: the average 

income of self-employed black entrepreneurs is lower than the average income of white 

entrepreneurs and that the gains from self-employment for able black entrepreneurs are 

smaller than the gains from self-employment for able white entrepreneurs (Becker, 1971). 

Due to consumer discrimination, minority entrepreneurs not only have lower incentives to 

become self-employed, but that they are also negatively selected into self-employment with a 

greater probability than the majority population (Borjas & Bronars, 1989). 

Table 4 Immigrant disadvantages 

 Resource disadvantage 

Labor market 

disadvantage 

 yes no 

yes 

Immigrants have low productivity and  for the 

productivity they demonstrate they are not 

adequately rewarded, possibility of relying 

solely on the informal economy or 

experiencing long-term unemployment 

Immigrants cannot obtain a wage 

which reflects their productivity; 

self-employment may be a more 

rewarding or the only possible 

source of income, if resource is 

sufficient it may be pursued in the 

formal ethnic economy or even in 

the open market. 

no 

Due to low resources (human, social, cultural, 

capital) immigrants have low productivity and 

therefore receive low wages; very limited 

possibility of occupational mobility or 

pursuing self-employment in the informal 

economy where limited resources are 

sufficient. 

No disadvantage 

Source: Nestorowicz (2012) 

3.2.2 Culture theory 

The cultural theory suggests that ethnic groups have culturally determined features such as 

dedication to hard work, membership of a strong ethnic community, economical living, 

acceptance of risk, compliance with social value patterns, solidarity and loyalty, and 

orientation towards self-employment (Masurel, et al., 2004) These features provide an ethnic 

resource to encourage entrepreneurial behavior and support the ethnic self-employment. 

One of the first and most influential studies on cultural differences was done by Hofstede 

(1980).The culture trait strongly associated with individual attitudes towards entrepreneurship 
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(risk and uncertainty) is ‘uncertainty avoidance’. Uncertainty avoidance relate to the extent to 

which societies tolerate ambiguity. Low uncertainty avoidance thus implies a willingness to 

enter into unknown ventures (Hofstede, 1980). Hofstede’s culture dimensions theory is often 

used to compare self-employment behavior between different ethnic groups (Chanda & 

Ghorbani, 2011). 

3.3 Mixed embeddedness 

Since the mid-1980s the research field has been strongly influenced by the concept of 

‘embeddedness’. The concept came out in 1985 in Granovetter’s paper: Economic action and 

social structure: the problem of embeddedness. According to Granovetter (1985), the 

dominant perception of economic actors in neoclassical economics is too simple and 

‘atomized and under socialized`, driven solely by rational calculation of self-interest 

(Granovetter, 1985). Granovetter argues that all social action, including economic action, is 

embedded in the structures of social relations between players. Zukin and DiMaggio (1990) 

argues that embedded economic activities such as in business communities or business 

networks are useful institutional means of implementing co-operative strategies within and 

across national borders and enhancing “institutional thickness” in any business system (Zukin 

& DiMaggio, 1990). Networks may be seen as both governance mode and a process of 

socialization through which different actors and institutions perform exchange relations. 

There exists a variety of networks. The major ones are marketing and suppliers, information 

and innovations, and production networks based on labor and capital recruitment. The 

network can be formal and informal based on resource sharing and decentralized learning and 

knowledge.  

Schnell and Sofer (2002) Argues that embeddeness refer to three perspectives: cultural, 

socially structured and institutional milieus. Entrepreneurs perform as economic agents.  

From the cultural perspective, embeddedness may be viewed as process in which agents 

acquire customs, habits, or norms in an unerring way that unintentionally determine their 

decisions and behaviors, and structure of awareness to their relevant milieus. From the 

structural perspective, embedded networks may be characterized by agents’ connectedness, 

reciprocity, interdependence, autonomy, and power relations in terms of control over both 

economic and social relations. From the institutional perspective, relates to agents’ 

accessibility to education and training institutions, incubation and innovation centers, market 
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organizations, business associations, business practices which regulate particular markets 

(Schnell & Sofer, 2002, p. 57). 

However, similar with ethnic economy and enclave economy theories, embeddedness theory 

focuses primarily on the cultural aspects of migrant entrepreneurship, which the broader 

political, economic and social context are more or less neglected. Nevertheless, it becomes a 

central concept in the study of immigrants’ social and economic integration into mainstream 

society (Slavnic, 2013) . 

In 1999, the economic geographer Kloosterman R., the criminologist Leun J. and the 

sociologist Rath explored the complex interactions of previous theories of immigrant 

entrepreneurship with the array of regulatory structures that promote certain economic 

activities while inhibiting others. This approach brought out a new concept: ‘mixed 

embeddedness’ which emphasizes the importance of regulation and market dynamics, takes 

into account not only their embeddedness in social networks of immigrants but also their 

embeddedness in the socioeconomic and politico-institutional environment of the country of 

settlement (Kloosterman, et al., 1999). It focuses on what ethnic in ethnic entrepreneurship on 

the one hand, and the impact of broader structural processes on the other hand. The authors do 

not deny the importance of social networks for immigrants’ social and economic integration, 

but the essence of their approach is systematically to connect what is happing in these 

networks to the political, economic and social processes taking place at a broader structural 

level (Slavnic, 2013). 

According to mixed embeddedness theory, businesses are not just dependent on the resources 

an entrepreneur can mobilize in whichever way, but they also presuppose markets as the 

goods and services have to be sold. Markets should be open to new entrants. National and 

local rule and regulations should allow newcomers to enter a market (Kloosterman, 2010). If 

we take cultural resources as the supply side, the market opportunities should be demand side. 

Waldinger et al. (1990) have pioneered the inclusion of the opportunity structure in analyzing 

immigrant entrepreneurship (Waldinger, et al., 1990). 

3.3.1 Opportunity structure 

The new comers from less-developed countries tend to differ in the bundle of resources 

(human, financial, social and cultural capital) at their disposal when comparing with their 

indigenous counterparts. It seemed that advanced economies were moving this direction and 

the self-employment would become almost extinct eventually. However, advanced economies 
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took a different turn and the room for small businesses turned out to be significantly greater 

than was assumed. 

The greater need of innovation and the focusing on core skills have opened up new 

possibilities for small businesses in manufacturing. Moreover, the national economy 

continues to transform from a manufacturing-based to a service-based economy. The rapid 

expansion of service activities in advanced economies has created a whole new array of 

opportunities for small businesses. In this case, economies of scale are hard to achieve in a 

number of producer- and, especially, consumer-services (child-care, house-cleaning, catering 

etc.) (Kloosterman & Rath, 2001). This presents a new chance for immigrants to gain self-

employment opportunities.  

In the past two decades, there are two significant changes in both supply side and demand side 

of opportunities. In the supply side, there are more high-skilled migrants coming from less-

developed countries due to migration policies shift favoring high-skilled migrants. In the 

demand side, there are increased opportunities for immigrant small firms with high levels of 

human capital due to the post-industrial transformation: the shift to services, outsourcing, 

market fragmentation and availability of cheap information and communication technology 

(ICT). The relevant set of opportunities open to aspiring immigrant entrepreneurs consists of 

opening primary schooling (or even less to college and university degrees. (Kloosterman, 

2010).  

Opportunities structures are not the same in advanced economies or even in regions or cities 

within one country. Immigrant entrepreneurs are facing with different sets of market opening 

in different times and places. There are two dimensions of the opportunities structures are 

crucial for understanding the processes of insertion and social mobility of immigrant 

entrepreneurs: accessibility and growth potential. Accessibility means markets have to be 

accessible for newcomers to start a business. Growth potential means markets have growth 

potential for immigrant business. To get a grip on the accessibility and the growth potential of 

opportunity structures from a comparative perspective, Kloosterman and Rath (2001) form a 

three-level (natinal, regional/urban and local/neighbourhood ) approach. At the national level, 

national institutions are not only crucial in shaping the mix between market and non-market 

provision, but they may also be important in determining some of the thresholds in markets by 

regulating the starting of a business. At the regional/urban level, within one national 

institutional framework, cities and regions can have quite different economic fates and thus 

contribute to significant differences with regard to the opportunity structures within one 
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country. At the local/neighbourhood level, the access to markets and their growth potentical 

not only differs from city to city, but from neighbourhood to neighbourhood within cities. 

local/neighbourhood (Kloosterman, et al., 1999). 

Kloosterman (2010) combines the micro-level of the individual immigrant entrepreneur (with 

his or her resource), with the meso-level of the local opportunity structure to form a model  

relates opportunities, resources and outcomes of immigrant entrepreneurship in a systematic 

way (see Table 5). 

Table 5 A typology of the opportunity structure: markets split according to accessibility and growth 

potential 

  Marketing growth potential 

  Stagnating Expanding 

Human capital 

High thresholds I. - 
III. Post-industrial/high-

skilled 

Low thresholds II. Vacancy-chain 

openings 

IV. Post-industrial/low-

skilled 

Source: Kloosterman (2010). 

The first opening require a relatively high level of human capital, but markets are either 

stagnating or even in decline. The level of human capital that is needed in these markets may 

give access to job market for more rewarding. These makets seem not very likely to attact any 

immigrant entrepreneurs. 

In the vacancy-chain openings, markets are easily accessible and attractive for many aspiring 

immigrant entrepreneurs. The business is often small-scale, low-skilled, labor-intensive, and 

does not require much human capital. However, the demand in these markets is stagnant and 

profits are accordingly low. This kind of markets is the traditional and quintessential breeding 

grounds for immigrant entrepreneurs. 

In the Post-industrial/low-skilled openings, marketing are structurally expanding as demand is 

increasing on a long-term base. Many of these markets (notably personal services) are 

catering for more affluent customers than vacancy-chain business. Within these growing 

market, immigrant entrepreneurs have less pressure to cut corners and drive down prices by 

reducing labor costs in informal ways. The need to be firmly embedded in an ethnic 

community is much less. The customers have different composition and the entrepreneurs 

have extensive social contacts with other groups. The aspiring entrepreneurs will be pulled to 

these openings if they can access heterogeneous social networks. ‘Even if discrimination is 
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not significant and unemployment among immigrants is low, people may still opt for this kind 

of self-employment that may open up avenues of upward mobility’ (Kloosterman, 2010). 

In the Post-industrial/high-skilled openings, only immigrants with high educated 

qualifications can start a business. Pull is the important factor. Many of these highly skilled 

immigrants are part of the global elite migrants who flock to innovative places where their 

specific talents can be used best. This category will become more important in the near future 

due to the skill shortages in many developed countries. 

Apart from the major theories, currently there are two trends of this field. One trend is the 

application of the biographical method. Another trend the field has been differentiated into a 

number of sub-fields, specializing in, for example, women’s entrepreneurship among 

immigrants, second-generation business, and young entrepreneurs with an immigrant 

background (Slavnic, 2013).  

4 Methodology 

The main purpose of this paper is to study Chinese immigrant small business in Sweden. Two 

approaches were used to research this paper. First, an extensive literature review of scholarly 

publications was conducted, supplemented by a review of publications, reports issued by 

government agencies and not-for profit organizations. The review included a search for 

statistics and data sources on the key words of immigrant small business, immigrant self-

employment (or entrepreneurship), with a particular on the USA. The purpose of literature 

review is to explore theories of immigrant small business, which will be used to analyze 

Chinese immigrant small business in Sweden. Second, eight open-ended interviews were 

conducted with Chinese immigrant entrepreneurs, asking about why and how they started up 

small businesses, and how their businesses growth potential is. 

4.1 Justification of Methodology 

Case-study method has been widely used in the study of small business and entrepreneurial 

area. Perren and Ram (2004) have created a map of the paradigms underlying case-study 

method in the small business and entrepreneurial area (see Figure 2).  
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Source: Perren & Ram (2004) 

Figure 2 Map of paradigms adopted by small business and entrepreneurial case-study researchers 

As shown by Figure 2, there are four paradigms or approaches in case-study research， 

‘Objective’ milieu case explanations, Multiple stories milieu case studies, ‘Objective’ 

entrepreneurial narrative explanations, and Entrepreneurial personal story exploration case 

studies. 

‘Objective’ milieu case explanations are focused in the main on the organization as the 

primary ‘unit of analysis’ and boundary setting is often focused further through a specific 

theme. Multiple stories milieu case studies tend to accept that there may be many social actors 

involved within a situation and they will have different interpretations of the social world. The 

heart of such studies is to understand the individual interpretations of the social actors 

themselves. ‘Objective’ entrepreneurial narrative explanations are focused on the entrepreneur 

as the primary ‘unit of analysis’ and boundary setting is often focused further through a theme 

linked to some form of success or failure. Entrepreneurial personal story exploration case 

studies focus on the entrepreneur’s interpretation of events, while sometimes recognizing that 

this is only one subjective account amongst the many different accounts from social actors 

sharing. The heart of such studies is to understand the entrepreneur’s individual subjective 

understanding of their world (Perren & Ram, 2004). 

In this paper, two kinds of case studies are used. The first one is multiple stories milieu case 

study that is used to explore the Chinese ISB owners’ opinion about their motives of self-

employment, how they started up and their businesses’ growth potential. The second one is 

entrepreneurial personal story exploration case study which is used to explore the history of 
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Chinese ISB in Sweden and Uppsala by interviewing two old men (Mr. Chen and Mr.Fu) who 

are Chinese pioneers of running small business in Sweden.  

4.2 Interview guide design 

Research questions are different from the actual questions being asked to respondents in order 

to answer the research questions. The research question defines the purposes of the study and 

is the touchstone against which decisions are made about the specific individual questions to 

be included in the interview guide (Bradburn, et al., 2004).  Bradburn , et al.also gives 

suggestions to the interview guide construction. First, the concepts involved in the research 

questions are identified. Then the specific questions are formulated to measure these key 

concepts. The questions must be focus on the purpose of the study. The researcher can 

develop new questions, and use or adapt existing questions from other surveys as well. 

In this paper, the research question is to find out and elaborate upon the self-employment 

motives, factors influencing start-ups and growth of Chinese ISB in Uppsala. The key 

concepts are reasons of self-employment, start-ups, and growth. Therefore, the whole 

questions in the interview guide are focus on these concepts. The interview guide is divided 

into four parts (see appendix A). The first part contains a series of set questions about 

background of the owners and their businesses. The second part includes some open-ended 

questions about motives of migration and self-employment. The third part is about the factors 

influencing start-ups. The last part is about the factors influencing business growth.  

4.3 Sampling Procedure 

The aim of this study is making research of Chinese ISB in Uppsala city. After investigation, I 

find that the main kinds of Chinese ISB in Uppsala are restaurant and stores. There are ten 

restaurants and three Asian stores owned by Chinese immigrants. My case studies are focus 

on the owners of Chinese immigrant restaurants and stores. 

The techniques for selecting samples in this paper is non-probability sampling (or non-

random sampling), more specifically, purposive sampling. Purposive sampling enables 

researchers to use their judgment to select cases that will best enable them to answer their 

research question(s) and to meet their objectives (Saunders, et al., 2009, p. 237). This form of 

sample is often used when working very small samples. Information-rich cases are selected 

based on research question(s) and objectives. The more common purposive sampling 

strategies are extreme case (or deviant sampling), heterogeneous (or maximum variation) 

sampling, homogeneous sampling, critical case sampling, and typical case sampling 
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(Saunders, et al., 2009, p. 238). In this paper, I select heterogeneous sampling strategy. 

Heterogeneous sampling is to collect data to describe and explain the key themes that can be 

observed. To ensure maximum variation within a sample, diverse characteristics (sample 

selection criteria) need to be identified prior to selecting sample (Saunders, et al., 2009, p. 

240).  

As the main aim of this study is to investigate start-ups and growth potential of Chinese ISB 

in Uppsala, a case sample with either business or owners’ different background is needed. 

Before doing field studies, I have learned all the restaurants and stores owners’ background. I 

found that Qingtianese owns six of the ten restaurants; Hongkongese owns two of them; the 

other two owners from Shanghai and Shanxi Province. The owners of the three stores come 

from other three different places from owners of restaurants. Furthermore, three of the owners 

are female. To maximum variation, I hope I can study the owners from different places with 

different gender.  

I have contacted with all of the owners of the ten restaurants and three stores, and ask for an 

interview. Five restaurants and two stores’ owners agreed that they would like to share their 

entrepreneur stories. These seven owners are from six different places (two of them are from 

Qingtian country) and three of them are female (see Table 6). The four owners who are not 

willing to be interviews have similar background with the group interviewed: two of them 

(one owns two restaurants) are from Qingtian Country; one is from Hong Kong; the other one 

is from Shanghai. All of them were economic migrants before self-employment. Therefore, I 

think this sample includes maximum variation characteristic, which can well represent 

Chinese ISB owners in Uppsala.  

Table 6 The interviewed Chinese ISB owners’ brief background 

Case 

No. 
Owner Business Born place 

Residence 

time 

（years) 

Running business 

time 

( years ) 

1 Mr. Fu Chinese restaurant Hangkong 40 40 

2 Mr. A Chinese restaurant 
Qingtian county, Zhejiang 

Province 
21 7  

3 Mr. B 
 Two Chinese 

restaurants 

Qingtian county, Zhejiang 

Province 
21 5  

4 Ms. C Chinese restaurant Shanxi Province 15 6  

5 Mr. D Swedish restaurant Shanghai 21 4  
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6 Ms. E Asian store 
Guangzhou, Guangdong 

Province 
6 6  

7 Ms. F Chinese store Fujian Province 5 2  

 

4.4 Data Collection 

The basic means for data collection for this study is in-deep interview with seven owners. 

Besides interviewing the seven persons, I also interview another Chinese ISB owner， Mr. 

Chen, from Stockholm to explore the history of Chinese ISB in Sweden, as Mr. Chen is one 

of the first Chinese who ran business in Sweden. 

The interviews are conducted in our native language Chinese. Each interview lasts for about 

one hour. Friends introduce most of interviewees
15

. Qingtian Association of Sweden 

introduced Mr. Chen to us. I make appointments with interviewees firstly, and then visit them 

at their home or working place. When interviewing the seven owners in Uppsala, I took notes 

as the owners felt nervous if I used audio record. While interviewing Mr. Chen in Stockholm, 

both notes were taken and audio was recorded. After each interview, I sort out the information 

in the same day. 

4.5 Validity and reliability 

Reliability and validity traditionally have been associated with quantitative research. They are 

also important concepts in qualitative research. Validity relates to the honesty and 

genuineness of the research data, while reliability relates to the reproducibility and stability of 

the data (Anderson, 2010). 

To be valid, I try to interview the owners at the same condition and ask them questions in the 

same order. I choose visiting time when they are not busy. For example, I visit restaurant 

owners between 3pm and 5pm， because they just have done lunch buffet and not begun to 

serve the dinner yet. In-depth interviewing, every effort is made to get respondents to express 

their own ideas spontaneously in their own words (Oppenheim, 1992). When starting an 

interview, I ask them the same question ‘would you like to share your entrepreneur story?’ 

The interviewees are very active to answer this question. Sometimes they can answer most of 

questions in the interview guide after answering this question. Then I ask them some other 

questions follow the order of interview guide. When they talk, I listen, record audio and take 
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 Without a friend’s introduction, most of owners will not share their personal experience to a stranger.  
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notes, without interrupting them with my opinions. I only need remind them to come back to 

my questions if they go off the topic. I do not criticize any of their answers. 

For the interviews, there is a bias that people generally are not keen to disclose their 

problems. Therefore, to make sure if the owners tell a real story or a whole story, I make short 

interviews with some employees or the owners’ friends and ask them to tell something they 

know about the stories of the owners. If they tell a different story from the owners, I interview 

more persons to make sure what the truth is. The interviews are not as official as interviewing 

the owners. I have contacted with over 10 people who add valuable information about 

Chinese ISB owners in Uppsala. In the results part, I use facts rather than all the opinion of 

the owners. 

4.6 Research ethics 

The basic ethical principle governing data collection is that no harm should come to the 

respondents as a result of their participation in the research (Oppenheim, 1992). I respect the 

respondents’ right to privacy and right to refuse to answer certain questions. For example, 

most of the interviewees would not like to tell how much money they can earn, but would like 

to show how much the patronage is and average consumption of each customer. I tell all the 

interviewees that this is a thesis that will be accessible online. After the interviews, all the 

interviewees are asked if I can use their names in my paper and I write as anonymous if they 

say no. In this paper, six owners want to be anonymous. I use A, B, C. D, E, and F to 

represent their name, with Mr. and Ms. to represent their gender. 

5 Main Empirical Findings 

This chapter presents the results of interviews. It includes four sections. The first section is 

about Chinese ISB history in Sweden and Uppsala with are told by Mr. Chen and Mr. Fu 

separately.  The second section is the reasons of self-employment. The third section is about 

the factors which influencing business start-ups. The last section is about their businesses’ 

growth potential. 

5.1 Chinese ISB history in Sweden  

Sweden was the first western country to establish ambassadorial relations with the New China 

(People’s Republic of China). However, with Chairman Mao’s close-door policy from 1949 

to 1976, very few people from Mainland China could go abroad, not to mention to Sweden. 
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In the 1960s, Swedish economy grew fast. There was great need of labor. Some Taiwanese 

came to Sweden to make a living. The first Chinese restaurant in Stockholm (and in Sweden) 

was run by some of them. 

In the 1970s, there came the first person from Mainland China to run his own business. He is 

Mr. Chen Kua-Hua (陈国华). Chinese ISB expanded in Sweden with his help.  

In 1939, Chen was born in a small village of Qingtian county, Zhejiang Province. He grew up 

in Mao’s year when the country was closed and economic was planned. People were 

forbidden to do business. As a poor peasant, Chen had never thought he could go abroad to do 

business someday.   

In the early 1970s, his family managed to get in touch with his uncle who left China to 

peddled soapstone statuettes in Europe before the New China was founded. His uncle had 

become a Chinese restaurant owner in Denmark with many years’ hard earned savings. Then 

he invited Chen to Denmark and worked in his restaurant. Chen thought it was a great 

opportunity to change his poor life. In 1974, Chen left his hometown and went to Denmark 

after overcoming numerous difficulties. However, Chen only could work in his uncle’s 

restaurant for a couple of months since his residence permit could not be extended. Therefore, 

his uncle introduced him to the owners (Taiwanese) of a Chinese restaurant in Stockholm, as 

they were his uncle’s friends. Then Chen came to Stockholm and worked in the Taiwanese’s 

restaurant. Comparing with Denmark, Sweden was much more welcoming migrant workers at 

that time. Soon Chen got a work permit in Sweden.  

After three years’ hard work, Chen saved a lot of money. He wanted to be more than just a 

worker and began to set up his own restaurant. Chen missed his family and relatives in 

Qingtian very much, so he invited them to work in Sweden in the following several years.  

Some of them also started their own restaurants or doing other kinds of businesses (e.g. retail, 

trade) after a couple of years’ saving. They also moved their family and relatives to Sweden in 

the same way.  

As time goes on, there is more and more Qingtianese moving to Sweden. In the 1980s, there 

were no more than 100 Qingtianese in Sweden. Up to the year of 2000, the population had 

increased to around 10,000. Till now, there are about 15,000 Qingtianese, covering over half 

of all Chinese population (Chinese population, including short-time resident, is about 28,000 

in Sweden in 2011 16 ), own over 80% of Chinese businesses in Sweden. Most of their 
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businesses are involved in catering service throughout the country. Only in Stockholm, 

Qingtianese owns over 300 Chinese restaurants and 240 Sushi bars.  

In addition to Qingtian County, there are more and more people from other place of Mainland 

China move to Sweden to do business. However, they have not formed as big group as 

Qingtianese. 

Comparing with more and more people from Mainland China moving to Sweden, there are 

less Taiwanese and Hongkongese migrate to Sweden nowadays, since they find better 

business opportunities at hometown or other countries (e.g. the USA, Canada).  Most of their 

businesses in Sweden were sold to Mainland Chinese. 

5.1.1 Chinese ISB history in Uppsala 

Mr. Fu who comes from Hong Kong sets up the first Chinese ISB in Uppsala. Chinese ISB 

history in Uppsala starts from Fu’s story. 

In 1974, Fu graduated from a college of the United Kingdom and travelled around Europe. 

When Fu arrived in Sweden, he found it was a place like the heaven. He decided to stay here 

and do some business. He worked in a Chinese restaurant in Stockholm for some days and 

found it was very easy to earn money by doing catering service. Then he found there was no 

Chinese restaurant in Uppsala. Therefore, he opened a Chinese restaurant in Uppsala in that 

June. When it started, the business was so good that customers had to queue up for seats. 

Then he invited his brothers and relatives from Hong Kong to Sweden to help him. In the 

following several years, Fu had earned amount of money which was invested into another six 

Chinese restaurants in Uppsala. His seven restaurants’ business was very good in 1970s 

and1980s. There were three reasons. First, Swedish economy grew rapidly in that years, and 

Swedish people were rich and willing to consume. Second, there was fairly high profit since 

Fu monopolized Chinese catering service business and the competition from other kinds of 

catering service was very low. Third, it was easy to get finance support to develop business 

from Swedish banks as the banks were rich and made no doubt of immigrant entrepreneurs’ 

faith.  

However, the business golden time was over soon. In the early of 1990s, Sweden suffered a 

major financial crisis. As a result of the crises, Swedes were not as rich as before. People 

preferred to eat at home rather than go to restaurant. Fu’s business became very bad. To 

attract more customers, Fu provided lunch buffet at low price. Fu also borrowed amount of 

money to pass through the hard time. Whereas the situation did not become better, more and 
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more competitors came out in the following years.  The main competitors were Qingtianese. 

These Qingtianese were peasants and had a strong desire to survive in Sweden. They lowered 

price and extended opening hours. Fu had to follow Qingtianese to extend opening hours and 

cut price. His work became harder but earnings became less. He decided to sell his business 

gradually. Till now, he has sold six of the seven restaurants to Mainland Chinese, especially 

to Qingtianese. He said he would sell the only left restaurant when he became retired. 

Nowadays, there are ten restaurants owned by Chinese immigrant in Uppsala. Specifically, 

Qingtianese owns six of them; Hongkongese owns two of them; the other two owners are 

from Shanghai and Xi’an Province. In catering industry, besides restaurant, Chinese 

immigrant also run some Sushi bars which business is much smaller than that of restaurant. 

In retail service, a Taiwanese started up the first Chinese store in Uppsala in the late of 1970s. 

When the owner retired, he sold the store to a person from Mainland China in 2000s. In 2008 

and 2012, another two Chinese stores were opened in Uppsala. The owners are from Fujian 

and Guangzhou Province. 

In healthcare service, there is one Chinese Clinic in Uppsala. A doctor from Shanghai opened 

it in the 1990s.  

There are also several shops selling clothes, accessories, or providing massage service. 

5.2 Reasons of self-employment 

In this part, motives of self-employment are studies based on statement of the seven Chinese 

ISB owners in Uppsala. There are three main reasons of starting up own business: achieving 

prosperity, career changing, and migration.  

5.2.1 Achieve prosperity 

The motive of most of restaurant owners is to achieve prosperity (Case No.1, No.2, No.3, and 

No.4). Fu says, 

I preferred to run a Chinese restaurant in Sweden rather than look for a normal job in 

Hang Kong after graduation because it could earn much more money. My two younger 

brothers threw away their chance to go to college but did business with me as they also 

thought it was good opportunity to make fortune at that time. 

Although Fu mentioned it has been not easy to earn much money from 1990s, Qintianese still 

think it is a good opportunity to realize their dream of fortune by running small business in 

Sweden. Mr.A says, 
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I had worked for 14 years in my kin’s restaurant in Stockholm. The salary was low. I 

only could earn more money by being my own boss. 

The owner also states that most of Qingtianese in Sweden are peasants in China and low 

educated. They only can be blue-collar worker not only in Sweden but also in China. 

However, in China, the blue-collar worker’s salary is much less than that in Sweden.  For 

example, in 2013 in restaurant industry, the average monthly salary was about 3000kr in 

China, while in Sweden, the salary was about 20,000kr Therefore, they cherish the 

opportunity of working in Sweden, no matter how hard the work is. They work day and night 

to make money. To own a restaurant becomes their dream since owners can make much more 

money than workers. They take business owners as a successful personage and role model. 

5.2.2 Change career 

Another motive of running business is career changing. These people are high educated and 

can find an ordinary job in Sweden (Case No.5, No.4). However, they are not satisfied with 

their professions for some reasons. Mr.D describes his reason of running a restaurant:  

I worked as a tour guilder in Sweden for many years. I often had to leave home and 

travel around Sweden. When I had kids, I wanted to be with them and take care of them 

every day. I tried to change my job. However, it was not easy to find another 

professional. Therefore, I decided to do some business. One day, the owner of a 

restaurant that is nearby my home, told me that she was going to retire and sell her 

restaurant. I knew the opportunity came. I bought this restaurant without hesitation. I 

canceled the dinner and only serve lunch buffet, so I can get off work earlier in the 

afternoon. Now I have a lot of time to be with my kids and family. 

Ms.C states that, 

I was a nurse and my business partner was an IT engineer. We were not very satisfied 

with our jobs. My partner was always seeking opportunities to be an entrepreneur. 

When there was a Chinese restaurant on selling, he asked me to join him, and then we 

took over this business.  

5.2.3 Migration 

There are two owners mention that the reason of starting up business was for migration. 

Ms. F says,  
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I am running this business is not for making money, but for moving all my family to 

Sweden. In China, I have a large company which can earn millions kronor every year. 

However, Chinese social welfare and public security has large gap from that in Sweden, 

so I want my only daughter to settle down to Sweden in the future. I also want to spend 

my rest of life in Sweden, as the old people here are much happier and very enjoying 

their elderly life. 

This owner has no close relatives, but a friend in Sweden. She asked the friend to register a 

small business and hire her as employee. Actually, she is the real owner as she invests 

everything of this business. In addition, it is she who give salary to her friend and herself. 

After working for several years, she will apply for permanent resident permission of Sweden. 

Then her close relatives are possibly migrating to Sweden. 

Ms.E also has similar motive of running business. She has permanent resident permission of 

Sweden by family reunification. One of her kin, who is very rich in China and want to 

continue doing business in China, also wants the permanent resident permission of Sweden. 

He lent amount of money to her and let her to start a small business. Then she helps him to 

apply for labor resident permission and work in her store. After several years, he will get 

permanent resident permission. When he feels not safe in China, he will move to Sweden with 

his family. 

The reason that they choose this ways for immigration is that, due to the Swedish strict 

migration regulations, it is hard for them to invest or start a business in Sweden directly when 

they are not immigrant. Therefore, they become labor migrants firstly and then become a real 

business owner.  

5.3 Factors of influencing start-ups 

There are a lot of factors influences Chinese ISB start-ups in Sweden. According to the 

interviews, there are two main factors: network and language skill. 

5.3.1 Network 

In this paper, the owners’ network mostly means personal network in ethnic group. This 

network can help the owners to gain knowledge of local market’s rules and regulations, 

acquire new business opportunity, and acquire finance support. 
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5.3.1.1 Gain knowledge of local market’s rules and regulations 

Sweden is one of the countries with most complex rules and regulations in the world. All the 

owners that I interviewed complained that one of the hardest things they met was that 

everything they had done must meet the requirement, such as hygiene, hiring and firing 

employees, tax declaration and so on. It is almost impossible for a newcomer to understand 

everything by himself without any other one’s help. The best way is ask help from other 

owners or professional persons who are willing to teach you every detail. Mr. Fu tells a 

personal network story, which helps him to start his business: 

I have a friend who was a retired Swedish official. He is a very helpful old man. When I 

began to run a Chinese restaurant, I knew nothing about Swedish rules and regulations. 

It was also very hard for me to study them due to lack knowledge of Swedish. This 

friend explained them to me item by item. Without his help, I could not imagine when my 

restaurant could be opened.  

As Fu have had successfully set up his business, the following Chinese owners often ask 

information from him when running their businesses. 

However, not every owner is good at personal relationship building. There is a failure case 

stated by Ms.C. 

My restaurant previous owner has many years’ experience of running restaurant in 

Mainland China. He was very confident in his culinary skill and restaurant 

management.  One of his relatives, who lived in Uppsala, told him that it was easier to 

earn money in Sweden. Therefore, he followed this relative to Uppsala and purchased a 

Swedish restaurant. He decorated it to be a Chinese restaurant and started his business. 

He knew neither catering service regulations in Sweden nor asked help from any 

professional person in this area. It was too late when a government inspector forced 

him to close his business as he had broken too many rules. 

Then the Ms.C took over his business. Ms.C had a broad personal network with Chinese 

owners in Uppsala. She revived this dead business very soon. 

5.3.1.2 Acquire new business opportunities 

One of the explanations about of Qingtianese dominates Chinese ISB in Sweden, is that they 

are good at sharing new business opportunities in their network. Qingtianese in Sweden has 

an organization called the Association of Qingtian Compatriots (AQC) in Sweden, which is 

located in Stockholm. AQC network helps Qingtianese get real-time information about 
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business opportunities in Sweden. As a member of AQC, Mr.A mentions how he took over a 

restaurant in Uppsala: 

When I worked in a Chinese restaurant in Stockholm many years ago, I had known the 

previous owner of this restaurant through AQC network. He noticed me when he was 

going to sell his restaurant due to retirement. I bought his business without negotiation 

because both of us are Qingtianese and trust each other. 

5.3.1.3 Acquire finance support 

To start a business, even a small business, it costs amount of money, from hundreds of 

thousands to millions kronor. It is almost impossible to start without finance support. 

However, according to the interviews, only Mr. Fu has borrowed money from Swedish bank. 

All owners from Mainland China borrow money from their personal network: kin or friends. 

Even Fu also mentioned that he could borrow money because he had good personal network 

with one of the senior managers of a bank. Mr. Fu says, 

We are old friends. From the day my restaurant was started, he began to have dinner 

here. Over 40 years passed, he still is one of the regulars. We trust each other. When my 

business runs into financial difficulty, he lends me money from bank without hesitation. 

You know, it is not easy for a foreigner to borrow money from a bank to run business. 

For the owner from Mainland China, things are much different from Fu. They are not lucky 

enough to have network with anyone who works in Swedish bank, and they know how hard 

for them to acquire finance support from bank. Therefore, from beginning, they had not 

thought about how to get support from bank. Their starting capital often includes them own, 

their kin, or friends’ savings. As this kind of network is stable and perennial, people trusted 

each other. For example, Ms. C borrowed money from her parents, Mr. A and Mr. D got 

financial support from their uncles.  

5.3.2 Local language skill 

Some of owners were low educated in China. They knew little of foreign language. However, 

when they start a new business in Sweden, they must know Swedish very well, including 

reading and speaking. All the owners we interviewed can speak fluently Swedish. Ms. C 

states one of the reasons, 
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Although most of Swedes can speak English fluently, they prefer to speak Swedish when 

enjoying food in restaurants, because they want to be relaxed and need not think about 

foreign language. 

Mr.A states another reason, 

There are a lot of detailed laws and regulations about running restaurant in Sweden. 

However, most of them are only written in Swedish. If we don’t understand Swedish, we 

even don’t know if we have broken any laws when doing business. 

Most the owners had several years’ working experience before they started their own 

business. Besides the possible reasons of saving money or looking for opportunities, one 

another important reason is that they need time to learn Swedish. 

5.4 Factors of influencing growth  

According to the interviews, there are many factors that influence Chinese ISB growth. The 

main positive factor is that the market opportunity for ISB in Sweden is good. The main 

negative factors include higher industry rivalry, shortage of successor, and lack of 

development ambition. 

5.4.1 Good market opportunities  

All the owners think there are opportunities to earn money by doing small business in 

Sweden. Mr. Fu says, 

 No Chinese business would fail only if you follow Swedish regulations. The best time 

for restaurant was in 1970s-1980s. Although we cannot earn as much money as before, 

we are still earning money, which is enough to support our family. 

Mr.C mentions that although there are many restaurants in Uppsala, they are not competing 

with each other, as the market is very big. She says, 

Swedes always welcome Chinese food and our main customers are Swedes, too. There 

are kinds of restaurants in Uppsala. Chinese restaurant is only small part of this 

section. Chinese restaurants are not competition with each other head to head, but 

competing with other kinds of restaurants. I think there is still a lot of potential for 

Chinese catering industry in Uppsala. The goal for us is to make the pie of Chinese 

catering market larger, so each of us will share bigger part of it. 

She then gives an example. At Erikberg, there is a Sushi bar run by a Japanese. The business 

is so good that it need eight full-time workers to make sushi every day. Its customers always 
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wait in long queue. She has confidence that if you make food delicious enough, there are 

always a lot of businesses to do. 

Although there have been three Chinese stores in Uppsala, Ms. F thinks there is still potential 

to make her business bigger. 

Most of my customers are Swedes. Nowadays more and more Swedes travel to China 

and some of them have knowledge of Chinese foodstuff. They know how to cook or use 

them. However, in Uppsala, all the Chinese stores are small and the goods are not 

sufficient. Sometimes, customers cannot find what they want. 

Therefore, she thinks her business will become better and better with more and more 

supplement. 

Mr. B thinks macro-economy also influence Chinese ISB performance. He compares market 

opportunities in Spain and Sweden. He says, 

I have relatives who are running small business in Spain. However, in recent years, 

with the economy in Spain goes down, Chinese ISB situation becomes badly. Not only 

the revenue decreases sharply, but also the restaurants and stores are often been 

broken through. Some of my relatives have to close their businesses and go back to 

China. Nevertheless, in Sweden, the economy is stable and society is peaceful. That is 

why we can just focus on our business without other worries. 

He says he was lucky to follow relatives to Sweden rather than to Spain twenty years ago 

5.4.2 Higher Industry rivalry  

Although some the owners think there is much potential to develop business, Mr. Fu states 

that the industry rivalry for immigrant small business in Sweden become much higher than 

before. 

There have been fewer and fewer Hongkongese and Taiwanese come to Sweden to do 

business since the 1990s, as it is harder to achieve prosperity in Sweden. Meanwhile, it 

is easy to get more return on investment at hometown or North America.  

Mr. Fu thinks the main reason is that there are more and more immigrants move to Sweden. 

Some of them choose to start up their own businesses, especially in catering industry. 

In Uppsala, Chinese restaurants also compete with each other although some of owners don’t 

admit it. Firstly, as mentioned before, Qingtianese owners reduce price and extent open time 

when they enter this market, which make Chinese catering become low-end. Secondly, 
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although Chinese food has a large variety in China, Chinese restaurants in Uppsala serve the 

same and very limited kinds of food with a name of ‘Swedish-Chinese food’. This 

homogeneous competition make customer to be a price taker. Therefore, only the owners, 

who can reduce cost and price utmost, can win in the competition. 

5.4.3 Shortage of successor 

All the owners I investigated are first-generation immigrants. When they retire, who will 

succeed their businesses is a problem.  

Mr. Fu says, 

No one will succeed my business. All my kids are well educated. They would like to find 

a job in mainstream society, rather than to be self-employment, although it is possible 

to earn more money to be a restaurant owner. I will sell my business when I go to retire.  

Mr. A states, 

My son and I are first-generation immigrants. We have no skills but working in 

restaurant. My grandchildren will not running this kind of business. They were born 

and growing up in Sweden. They integrate very well into Swedish society. They are 

going to have high education and look for traditional jobs. Then this business is just for 

survival of our first-generation immigrant. When we are retired, the business will be 

sold. 

Based on the investigation, no owners want their offspring to succeed their business. They 

think their work is hard and dirty, and not as honorable as traditional jobs, such as doctor, 

teacher, and so on. They want their offspring to have a salary job rather than to be self-

employment. 

5.4.4 Lack of development ambition 

No matter what motives for entrepreneurship, all the owners I interviewed have no ambition 

to enlarge their business in the future. Mr. A says, 

Although my business is not as good as that when I bought it five years ago, I satisfied 

with it as its profit is still enough for my living. I have no ambitious to expand my 

business or make it more competitive by innovation or differentiation.  

Mr.D states, 
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I have no ambitious to enlarge my business. Actually, it has become smaller since I 

stopped serving dinner for sparing time with my kids. 

Ms. C says, 

My restaurant is small, but it is enough for me. However, my partner is ambitious. He 

has moved to Stockholm as he bought two restaurants there.  

Ms. C also mentions that, in Stockholm, one Chinese immigrant has successfully open 

restaurant chain, which serves Chinese traditional food rather than Swedish-Chinese food. 

However, in Uppsala, no Chinese ISB owner will take a risk to change his or her food style. 

6 Analysis 

In the last chapter, I analyze the theoretical framework and the empirical findings. The 

structure is similar as chapter ‘Empirical findings’. 

6.1 Chinese ISB owners 

The background of Chinese ISB owners in Sweden is changing in the past half century. 

Before 1980s, it was Taiwanese and Hongkongese who dominated Chinese ISB owners. From 

1990s, more and more Mainland Chinese have started business in Sweden. Nowadays, over 

80% of Chinese ISB owners are Qingtianese from Mainland China. The main business they 

are engaged in is catering service. Although there are three groups of immigrant inflow to 

Sweden after World War II, Chinese immigrants belong to none of them.  

All the owners I interviewed were economic migrant at the beginning. Most of them had 

many years’ work experience in Sweden before they started their own business. No one 

migrated to Sweden directly by investment due to Swedish strict migration regulations and 

lack knowledge of local market. 

6.2 Reasons of self-employment 

Base on empirical findings, there are three main reasons of self-employment for Chinese 

owners: to achieve prosperity, to change career, and migration.  

Based on these reasons, the main purpose for establishing the firm is that the owners would 

like to stay in hostile country permanently rather than temporarily.  From time of the start-ups, 

their make their businesses serve not only Chinese ethnic group but also the general 

population. For example, Chinese restaurants in Uppsala serve ‘Swedish-Chinese’ food to fit 

for Swedes’ preferences. From this point, we can see that Chinese ISB cannot be explained by 
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Middleman minorities theory, which suggests that the minorities are sojourners who do not 

plan to settle permanently in the destination country (Nestorowicz, 2011), but keep 

themselves apart from the societies (Bonacich, 1973) in which they do business only focus on 

their own ethnic group. However, the empirical findings are in line with ‘ethnic enclave 

economy’, which suggests that ethnic enclaves organize different kinds of enterprises to serve 

both their own market and the general population (Wilson & Portes, 1980). Ethnic enclaves’ 

theory also suggests that the immigrant entrepreneurs prefer to employ workers from the 

home country who can be lower-paid (Portes & Shafer, 2006) than mainstream labor, which 

can explain why the employees in Chinese ISB are mostly Chinese.  

According to Ethnic enclaves’ theory, the enclave entrepreneurs received higher economic 

returns than co-ethnics with comparable human capital, even when the latter were employed 

in the better sectors of the mainstream economy (Portes & Shafer, 2006). This can explain one 

of the reasons for self-employment: to achieve prosperity. Based on empirical findings, 

Chinese ISB owners in Sweden have more income than wage-employees in both ethnic and 

mainstream economy.  

The second reason, to change career, can partly be explained by enclaves’ theory. As ethnic 

entrepreneurs can earn more money than working in mainstream economy, to be self-

employed is a good choice to change career. However, I think this reason can be explained 

more by theories of mainstream small business research which is not involved in this paper. 

The third reason of self-employment, migration, is very specific. I think it may be explained 

by disadvantage theory, or employer discrimination in particular. It is very hard for Chinese, 

who are living in China, to find a job in Swedish mainstream economy. Self-employment 

maybe may be the only alternate for migration. This is in line with employer discrimination, 

which suggests that the discrimination blocks minority’s access to the labor market in general 

and immigrant would choose self-employment as an escape strategy (Nestorowicz, 2012). 

6.3 Factors of influencing start-ups 

According empirical findings, there are two main factors influencing Chinese ISB start-ups: 

network and local language skill.  

Network, especially ethnic network is the key factor to start up an ethnic business. Through 

ethnic network, immigrants can gain knowledge of local market’s rules and regulations, 

acquire new business opportunities. This can be explained by culture theory, which suggests 

that ethnic group have culturally determined feature of membership of a strong ethnic 
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community (Masurel, et al., 2004). As mentioned above, Chinese ISBs are ethnic enclave 

economy, which means the businesses are open to the general population (Wilson & Portes, 

1980). However, for most of Chinese immigrants, especially first-generation immigrants, 

don’t go beyond family and co-ethnic networks and utilize mainstream resources. They  are 

operating on the traditional family business models serving ethnic products, rather than 

breaking out into the mainstream market and accessing mainstream information to enhance 

the firms’ ability to be proactive in the market. Then ethnic network may be the only way to 

gain opportunities and knowledge of business. According to the empirical findings, only one 

owner, Mr.D, gain business information from mainstream market and do Swedish catering 

service rather than Chinese ethnic business. However, after Mr.D took over the business, he 

replaced the previous workers with his relatives. It is means Mr. D does not beyond family 

networks or co-ethnic networks. 

 Ethnic network can also help entrepreneurs to acquire finance support. It is can explained by 

capital market discrimination, which suggests that it is hard for immigrants to have access to 

bank loans or they only can borrow relatively small amount of money at high interest rates 

(Nestorowicz, 2012). According to empirical findings, only one owner, Mr. Fu, had 

successfully borrowed money from bank to support his ethnic business. Other owners know it 

is very hard to have loans for starting up a new business. They turned to their kin and friends 

for finance support.  

Knowledge of local language is also very important as it is a basic tool to start up a new 

business in foreign countries. Comparing with other skills, such as management skill, the 

owners put language as the most important skill, since most of their customers prefer to speak 

Swedish when they buy goods or service, and the owner need read business regulations which 

are only written in Swedish. However, there are very few researchers having studied the 

influence of foreign language skill to ethnic self-employment. For example, Fairlie and Meyer 

(1996) and Lofstrom (2002) find a significant positive relationship between English 

proficiency and the probability of becoming self-employed in the US (Fairlie & Meyer, 1996; 

Lofstrom, 2002). 

6.4 Factors of influencing growth  

There are one positive and three negative factors influencing Chinese ISB growth. 

The positive factor is good market opportunities. According to the empirical findings, there 

are good opportunities to do ethnic business in Sweden, which help them to earn money easier 
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than that in some other countries, like Spain. This is can be explained by opportunity structure 

theory, which suggests that the rapid expansion of service activities in advanced economies 

has created a whole new array of opportunities for small businesses. In this case, economies 

of scale are hard to achieve in a number of producer- and, especially, consumer-services. This 

presents a new chance for immigrants to gain self-employment opportunities (Kloosterman & 

Rath, 2001). 

According to accessibility and growth potential, markets opportunity split into four openings 

(Kloosterman, 2010). Our empirical findings suggest that Chinese ISBs belongs to post-

industrial/low-skilled opening. In this opening, marketing are structurally expanding as 

demand is increasing on a long-term base. All the owners I interviews think there is much 

growth potential for their businesses. No business belongs to industrial/high-skilled opening. 

Although the market opportunity is good, our empirical findings suggest that the industry 

rivalry is higher than before. As Mr. Fu mentioned that the best time to do ethnic business is 

in 1970s, then the situation became worse. There is post-industrial/low-skilled opening for 

immigrants till nowadays, but the marketing growth potential become smaller than before. 

The ethnic business rivalry will become higher and higher with more and more people 

migrating to Sweden. However, there lack of research about what post-industrial/low-skilled 

opening will happen when the market of ethnic goods or service become saturated. 

The second negative factor is shortage of successor. According to the empirical findings, all 

the Chinese ISB owners are the first generation immigrants run. They are not proud of 

working in the low-skilled industry. They want their kids to work in mainstream society than 

be self-employed in a low-skilled business. Therefore, there are doing businesses for short-

term interests. The business will not be developed in long run.  

The third negative factor is that, the owners have no ambition to enlarge their business or take 

a risk to innovation in the future. They are basically satisfied with current situation and will 

not compete much with other immigrants’ business.  

However, the second and third negative factors for business growth have not brought attention 

to ISB researchers. Most of researches take it for granted that all the immigrants have strong 

desires to develop their business (Bindala & Strömberg, 2013). Actually, the empirical 

findings suggest that, although Chinese ISB owners have strong desire to start up their own 

business, they have less desire to develop it. That is why there are more and more ISBs, but 

most of them are only belonging to small business. 
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Furthermore, no owner think there is customer discrimination which hinders the development 

of their ethnic business. According to customer discrimination, consumers dislike buying 

goods and services from minority businessmen (Becker, 1971). Actually, Chinese food is 

always very welcomed by the general population in Sweden. The profit ratio become lower 

than before is because the competition between ethnic business rather than consumer 

discrimination. 

7 Conclusion and recommendations 

In this paper, Chinese immigrant small business in Sweden is investigated by case study 

approach.  In this chapter, the research questions will be answered based on the information 

from ‘Literature review’ and ‘Empirical findings’. The theoretical and practical contributions 

will be presented. I also suggest future studies for the academic scholar that would like to 

further do research within the area of individual ethnic group small business in Sweden. 

7.1 Conclusion 

In the past decade, immigrant small business in Sweden has brought much attention to some 

researches. However, Swedish ISB research is still less developed comparing with that in 

other developed countries, such as the USA. Most of ISB research in Sweden are dealing with 

immigrants as a whole group rather than study them separately by regions or countries. It is 

hard for us to know the specific characteristics of different ethnic group’s small business. In 

this this paper, I study a specific ethnic group, Chinese immigrant, small business, to answer 

the research questions: reasons of self-employment, factors of influencing start-ups, and 

factors of influencing growth. With the empirical findings, I examine the previous influential 

ISB theories, which include minorities theory, ethnic enclave, and mixed embeddedness. 

Combining empirical findings and literature review, I conclude that, 

First, prosperity achieving, career changing, and migration are the main reasons of self-

employment. Based on these threes reason, the main purpose of self-employment is that all 

the owners would like to settle in hostile country permanently rather than temporarily. Their 

customers are target to general population rather than ethnic group. From this point, it is in 

line with ethnic enclave theory rather than minorities theory. Ethnic enclave theory can also 

explain the reasons separately. Ethnic enclave theory suggests enclave entrepreneurs received 

higher economic returns than co-ethnics with comparable human capital, even when the latter 

were employed in the better sectors of the mainstream economy (Portes & Shafer, 2006). This 
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can explain why Chinese immigrants choose self-employment as a choice to achieve 

prosperity or change career. The disadvantage theory, which is drawn from enclave economy 

theory, can explain why it is hard for Chinese people, who are living in China, to find a 

mainstream job in Sweden. Then they turn to be self-employed (indirectly) in Sweden and 

realize migration. 

Second, network and local language skill are the two key factors influencing Chinese ISB 

start-ups. Network, especially, ethnic network is the most important factor to start up an 

ethnic business. It can help the owners to gain knowledge of local market’s rules and 

regulations, acquire new business opportunity, and acquire finance support. It can be 

explained by culture theory which suggests the immigrants, especially first-generation 

immigrants, prefer to have social life with ethnic group. They share information and gain 

finance support when starting up a new business. Local language skill is also very important 

for ISB owners.  However, very few researchers have studied its influence to ethnic self-

employment. 

Third, there four factors influencing Chinese ISB growth: good market opportunities, higher 

industry rivalry, shortage of successor, and lack of development ambition. Good market 

opportunities is the positive factor, which can be explained by opportunity structure theory 

which suggests that the rapid expansion of service activities in advanced economies has 

created a whole new array of opportunities for small businesses, especially for immigrant 

small business. Chinese ISB in Sweden belongs to post-industrial/low-skilled market 

opportunity. However, with more and more immigrant small business staring up in Sweden, 

the market opportunities become less than before. The negative factors, shortage of successor 

and lack of development ambition, have not brought attention to ISB researchers. It maybe the 

characters of all ethnic ISB owners in Sweden, as there is a good welfare in Sweden, people 

need not or will not work so hard to develop their business. 

7.2 Contributions 

This study has both theoretical contributions and practical contributions. 

From the theoretical perspective, this research contributes with an enlarge knowledge and an 

understanding of why Chinese immigrants start business in Sweden, what factors are 

influencing the start-ups and business growth. A qualitative study has been made within ISB 

area and therefore the empirical findings contribute to research to some extent. This research 

has proven that that characteristics of separate ethnic group’s small business need to be taken 
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into consideration when doing research of ISB in Sweden. This research also examines 

previous influential ISB theories to see how much they can explain the characteristics of 

Chinese ISB in Sweden.  

From the practical perspective, this study firstly investigates Chinese ISB in Sweden. This 

group of immigrant is often ignored by researchers because of their small population. From 

this paper, we can get some empirical knowledge about characteristics of their ethnic small 

business. For Chinese people, this research provides some useful information about how to 

start an ethnic small business in Sweden. For Swedish policy-makers, it provides empirical 

knowledge of ISB from a specific ethnic group in Sweden, which will help them learn the ISB 

owners’ situation. 

7.3 Limitations 

There are two limitations of this study. First, this study is about Chinese immigrant small 

business in Sweden, I select Uppsala as case study. The sample of Chinese ISB owners in 

Uppsala may not have all the characters of that in Sweden. For example, I find that the owners 

in Uppsala have no ambition to develop business, but in Stockholm, there is a case that an 

ambitious Chinese immigrant has successfully opened restaurant chain which serves Chinese 

traditional food. Second, I only make research of the owners who are running restaurants and 

stores, but have not investigated the people who are doing business in other kinds of 

industries. As my research is the start of Chinese immigrant in Sweden, hopefully more 

researchers will come into this area and make deeper study. 

7.4 Further research suggestions 

As mentioned in the contribution section, I examine previous influential ISB theories to see 

how much they can explain the characteristics of Chinese ISB in Sweden. However, I find the 

theories cannot explain all the empirical findings, for example, 

 Local language skill is also one of the key factors to start an ethnic business; 

 Chinese ISB owners have no strong desire to develop their ethnic business although 

the market has growth potential; 

  Lack of successor is another obstacle for ethnic business development. 

Therefore, new theories need be formulated according to the empirical findings, which are 

suggested for further research. 
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Furthermore, as mentioned in the limitation section, Chinese ISB in Uppsala may not 

represent all Chinese ISB in Sweden. Suggestions for future research could be to do similar 

studies in other Swedish cities, especially in Stockholm which has the most of Chinese ISB. 

As there are few researches about ISB in Sweden are conducted by qualitative approach, I 

suggest this kind of study could be done in the future to deeply learn their characteristics. 
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Appendix A. Interview guide 
 

Demographics and background 

1. Gender 

A. Male  B. Female 

2. Age 

A. 21-30  B. 31-40  C. 41-50  D. 51+ 

3. Place of birth 

A. Sweden  B. China  C. Other places 

4. Highest formal education completed 

A. High school B. Undergraduate C. Postgraduate D. Others 

5. Where did you get the highest formal education? 

A. Sweden  B. China  C. Other places 

6. How long have you lived in Sweden? 

A. ≤5 years B. 6-10 years  C. 11-15 years  D. ≥16years 

7. What language do you primarily use for daily communication at work? 

A. Chinese  B. Swedish  C. English 

8. What language do you speak at home? 

A. Chinese  B. Swedish  C. English 

9. What type of business are you running? How long have you been running the current 

business?  

10. What was your profession before you running your own business?  

11. How many employees do you have? Where are they coming from? 

12. What is your weekly open hours and work hours? 

13. Which group of people are your main customers? Why? 

14. How much is your annual revenue and net profit? 
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Reasons of self-employment 

1. How could you immigrate to Sweden? 

2. Why do you start your own business instead of having a traditional job in Sweden? 

3. Why do you choose to run this kind of small business? 

Factors of influencing start-ups 

1. What are the major advantages and disadvantages of running an ethnic business in Sweden? 

Why?  

2. What are the importance factors (e.g. finance support, owners’ personal character, network, 

language, culture) influencing an ethnic businesses start-ups in Sweden? Why? 

Factors of influencing growth 

1. What are the major factors influencing your business growth?  

2. What is your opinion that why there are so many Chinese small businesses can survive in 

Uppsala? 
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